Making a Budget Reservation

Visit www.budget.com. Add location, date and time of rental pick up and return.

Add your Budget FastBreak Number to the reservation by using the drop down box. Adding your FastBreak number that is tied to the Kellen program will give you the rates, insurance and other benefits negotiated by Kellen.

No Fastbreak Number? Make sure you have Kellen’s discount number to receive the great rates and benefits.
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Once you have added information click “Select My Car”. Cars available under Kellen’s corporate rate in your location will appear – Make your selection! If lower promotional rates are available at the time of booking they auto populate rather than the Kellen negotiated rates.

Click “Select” when you have determined your vehicle. Choose “Continue” or select other products based upon Company policy or leisure rental need.
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Add any information needed to complete the reservation. If you entered your Fastbreak profile number at the start of the reservation some fields will be automatically populated. Click continue.

Your Reservation is Complete!

Your car is reserved.

Confirmation: 59617637/05

A confirmation email has been sent to cathy.fisher@hrlabudget.com

Pick-Up
Tulsa International Airport, TUL
Fri, Apr 28, 12:00 PM

Return
Tulsa International Airport, TUL
Sun, Apr 30, 12:00 PM

Your Car
Intermediate
Hyundai Elantra or Similar

Estimated Total
$42.61

- Base Rate
$26.00
- Mileage
- Rental Options
- Offer Codes
- Fees & Taxes
$16.61